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Executive Summary 
Setting up a 11f1rewall" .system that controls access from the Internet tO a.private DetWork. stopping 
break-in attempts, ls the single most important security measure to be taken when c.onnecting to the 
· Internet This documem describes the architecture and unique characteristics of CheckPoint's 
FireWall-1 Xnternet gateway security system. It outlines the major ttrlmology cbaracteristi~ that 
enable CheckPoint FU"eWall-1 to establish full, transparent and. true hlternet Connectivity using the 
entire range of Int.e.met protocols y.rhile ensuring network security. 

Tw<? malnstream methods are currently used to establish httemet firewalls: 

• 
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Internet Firewalls Technology 

When connecting a network ro the Internet or to other networks. the most important securlcy 
\"~!!fe. is u,_ control -~s from the other IletWodcs to the private one. Securing the Inte.rnet link U&-hy=~=~~~~¥~· 

_ eobaTJN'!n_lP.JJtS may foil~w. ~ ~lllp~~-~!?.!i~, but stopping the "fire" from 
ing into the private network is the first thing to do. -~ 

Two major techniques apply w~n building an Intern.et firewall: 

• Application level and circuit gateways 

• Packet filtering gateways 

P.1:13 

The major difference between the two t.ecluliques (which are commonly used inconjt.lIKzj_on) li~ in 

.:,;~:c:: =· s!r:~d:=w:=~:!~~~~a~~q"~~r!,1 

'P"'!zl!;ct:s·~ When using application and circuit gateways, all packets are addt~ to a user· 1eve1 
application on _the ga1eway that 1lriks bet.ween tbe two cooimunlcation poi.ms by relaying me 

a~·--!;=a~9~~~~fi~~~n,~:~:€~~iiP1~~i:~ 
~on inclndes two routers with a "bastion host" in t.he middle, th:il.t acts. !lS the application -

,,,., .. _:ayf 

Application Level and Circuit Gateways 
For each application relayed, application level gateways use a specific, special purpose code. 
Application gateways can provide a high level of security, though they suffer from a number of 
deficits: only a limited number (usually only a small basic subset) of the applications and services 
are supported. In order to use the application gateways, user have to log into 1be gateway machine 
or to install a specific client application that u~ the application gateway f9r each application they 
intend to use.,. Each,.~ • ed~, . licatie)D. 'is· a'>differimr ' ,,/ . 1~are and ·-. . its; ~.JW~M ,.,.,_;_,"~"''"'"'"''•!•'· ~%d~1:,&P;!lr;r~'11ori[; -· -- - propn~-- •--w,, .... _. , ___ .- requires 

~?:.~--- . management ~ . 

: gateways - de a more. eneral wa to i lement-· , Ucaumr · itewa- '. The·' lll(t :\. 
· _ sorri~fc~u~o'rift~;;,w,!rt<5eaifar-.:¥ . --~~~~llfr~~f rtti~~=¼~" '· 

~ .. :G1~!£~~~r~~ 
Network performance is also affected by both application gateways and circuit ga1eways: each 
packet must be processed twire by all coo:i.IImnlcation layers, requires user-level processing and 
context switching. It should also be noted.that the application gateway computer itself ("bastion-_ 
host" or "d~•homed gateway") remains ~ to the network. and additional means should be 
implemented to protect it (packet filtering). This typically results in limiting the available service 
and also additional hardware. 
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Packet Filtering Gateways 

~~etet~tii!]!f~j~=-
.. the entire network traffic 'is processed and forwarded or blocked from a single point at; 

i:j~iiy,·p~:~:~ologies did~ ad~s a.11 ~.-~~ty requh;ern~t Only basic 
an insufficient information was available-for filtering (e.g. ooly ·source ·~d destination address 
af!4.Pqrt ~pers), ~.rnirnheiofruies·wa.<: °Jfin'ii~'and ~glfpcd'opnance penalfy __ -~as paid when 

-~ti:l~~~~:.:!~L-.--..... -~:~~~;~~i~Jf¥"infof~,:tj;::_·:·~-+,.,, ... -• ·:.•·~~;;~~~Jff~~-~-· 
: .s~ ,~~e a1SQ ~$ ill ~ ~SJ Previous acket fil · hnol6gies also suffered 

1from poor management interfaces: Implementing them requires J:ligh level of understanding of the 
communication internals. writing low-level bit and bytes code, maldng it v~ hard to Change and 

~ ~:~5?11-r:=:: 
i~<>~ eajstinglnternet firewall,s use a combination of p1tcl<.~ ftlter screening computer or bard.ware-)f-n:'.(~:-·· --, ,~ fil~!?,.~~c 
. CheckPoint FireWall-1 

CheclcP.oint F.II'eWall-1 combines the efficiency of impJemt-'Jlting a general purpose solution for all 
network protocols. with application le,vel savvy. As part of the interface• a comprehensive 
installation procedure and logging and alerting mechanisms are included. On top of this unique 
protocol independent tcchllology, a simple, inntitlve, object-oriented user interface enables easy. 
flexible and uniform way of implementing 'the organization's global security policy. Following 
sections detail the functions of FrreW all-1. 

3 
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FireWall-1 Overview 
Tbe CheckPoint P'ireWall-1 Internet Gateway acts as a router between the organization's internal 
networks and the Internet. All the network traffic between the organization's internal network, 
Internet sites, and the ~pplication gateways between them is routed through the gateway. This 
ensures full security coverage of the entire. spectrum of lntanet protocols and services and that 
each and every pack.et is screened and verified to comply with the organization's security policy. 
ensuring full sectnity coverage of the entire spectrum. of Internet protocols and services. 

-~ointFlreWall-1 is. composed. ofrtyom.a.Joc_ components: ,,.,. 
;,- . . J4,-Ht\~J It . j i'{ 
. . Filter Modules ,,,.._ pc--t/,....,;,i k ·1 ru, 1-'l"' ·/,·(,<•:n c 
--· . i J , 
contimModule l' 

P.05 

. ..... C.ontrol Module can oontrol and moDltor multiple Packet Futer Modules. The Packet 
tee Module operates autonomously of the Control Module, providing an on-going, simple, 

powerful. and reliable packet filtering. Packet Filter Modules can operate on additional Internet 
gateways. as well. as int~-departm.emal gar.eways and on aitical se.rvers, thus providing peripheral 
defense as well as in-dq,th security and comp,mnent:aJization. 

• .. 

The control workstation and packet filter module can r~de either on the same gateway roacbiae, 
or on two different hosts. In the latter, communic.ation between the two is authenticated, using a ,.-.,,~'':':~: _. - . . 

im~~password authentication scheme. , . 

9 FW-1 Packet Filter Module 
I Router Access List 
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CheckPoint's Packet Filter Module Architecture 
Che.ckPoint FireW all-1 packet filter module resides on the gateway host. acting as a security router · · 
between the protected networks. The packet filter module is plugged between ~e Data Unk and 
tbe Network layers (layers 2 and 3). The Data Lln.k. being the actual network interface card (NlC) 

. and the Network Link is the· first layer of the protocol stack (e.g. IP). , . Inbound and. outbound 
-!\'cS"';'''~~-.~cJn~~tt4-an4 S!!~J~:£~;f,~~~tr\l~-l~.~-·~-'~e4-.it:i. $e. _l ,. 
: : ~,module. .. FJltering at this lay~,!-~~- .. ~ @ p~:~J~ J>r~ed: by the various 
ck layers before being vmfied toJ:omply with the s~tfpolicy/ 

Packets that are not explicitly to be accepted by the security policy. arc simply dtopped ("That 
which is not expressly permitted is prohibited"). 

Communication Layers Firewall-1 Packet·Fi/ter Module 
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